**ADVENTURE**

*Early Readers*
- *Below*
  - Nina Crews

- *When Agnes Caws*
  - Candace Fleming

- *Pirates Don’t Change Diapers*
  - Malinda Long

- *Super Heroes ABC*
  - Bob McLeod

- *Beach Days*
  - Karen Roosa

*Intermediate Readers*
- *Girls Don’t Have Cooties*
  - Nancy Krulik

- *Lions At Lunchtime*
  - Mary Pope Osborne

- *Klondike Gold*
  - Alice Provensen

- *It’s All Greek to Me*
  - Jon Scieszka

- *Melvin Beederman SuperHero: Curse of the Bologna Sandwich*
  - Greg Trine

*Advanced Readers*
- *The Whipping Boy*
  - Sid Fleischman

- *Stowaway*
  - Karen Hesse

- *The Smugglers*
  - Iain Lawrence

- *Island of the Blue Dolphins*
  - Scott O’Dell

- *A Single Shard*
  - Linda Sue Park

- *Cabin on Trouble Creek*
  - Jean VanLeeuwen

**NONSENSE**

*Early Readers*
- *Yummy Riddles*
  - Marilyn Helmer

- *Why the Chicken Crossed the Road*
  - David Macaulay

- *Pocketful of Nonsense*
  - James Marshall

- *Gimme Cracked Corn and I Will Share*
  - Kevin O’Malley

- *Imogene’s Antlers*
  - David Small

- *Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash*
  - Sarah Weeks

*Intermediate Readers*
- *Clarice Bean Spells Trouble*
  - Lauren Child

- *Amber Brown Is Not a Crayon*
  - Paula Danziger

- *The Quigleys*
  - Simon Mason

- *A Pizza the Size of the Sun*
  - Jack Prelutsky

- *Kidnapped at Birth?*
  - Louis Sachar

*Advanced Readers*
- *The Puzzling World of Winston Breen*
  - Eric Berlin

- *Leon and the Champion Chip*
  - Allen Kurzwell

- *Anastasia At Your Service*
  - Lois Lowry

- *Secret Letters From 0 to 10*
  - Susie Morgenstern

- *Looking For Bobowicz*
  - Daniel Pinkwater

---

*Keep the adventure going...enter the pages of these great stories!*

Notice what section of *Reading Adventureland* your child likes. He or she will enjoy reading that type of book. Here are some titles to get you started.

*Take a list home with you!*